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•

Distrust by CPAs of consultants and other non-CPA

•

Uncertainties as to compensation and career paths for

professionals

CPA firms for advice on a variety of issues.
Because of CPAs’ involvement, whether as

employees outside of traditional practice

bookkeepers, auditors, or tax preparers, they

were in a unique position:
They had the trust of

Those firms that are doing well in providing additional

By Daniel Fensin, CPA

services today have managed to overcome these obstacles.

Most importantly, these successful firms have

their clients as well as significant knowledge of the clients’

business, making them the natural choice to be advisers to

embraced three elements critical for success in this area:

client companies. Some CPAs recognized that offering

•

and added profitability to their own practices, as well as

•

bers as to the reasons their business models need to change.

Understand that clients are willing to pay a commen

surate fee for services that add value to their business.

considerable value to their clients.

CPAs have educated themselves and other firm mem

Create sound business plans that fit the context of

the firm’s overall strategic mission.

additional services could provide opportunities for growth

•

Be willing to employ and refer consultants and other
professionals to clients.

Clients are becoming more sophisticated and are themselves

performing much of the compliance work previously done

Focusing on service success

by their CPA firms. They are demanding other services and

Firms that continue to flounder in their initiatives

are willing to engage non-CPA professionals to provide

usually must come to grips with the firm’s overall strate

those services if CPAs are unable (or unwilling) to do so.

gic direction and dispel distrust and uncertainty about

As CPAs have struggled to take their firms in this
new direction, some have done well, while others have

compensation and career paths for employees outside of

traditional practice.

failed. Sometimes, the new approach collapsed under

Solving the first problem is simple. Whether

the weight of disinterest, distrust, lack of knowledge,

through a visionary leap to the future or the formal

and unwillingness to change. For instance, a firm’s

development of an overall strategic direction from square

visionary may have been unable to convince partners

one, a strategic plan is essential. Only with a plan can

and associates of the benefit of expanded services.

the firm determine the desirability of providing addi

Eliminating traps

direction as to the goals and objectives of the firm that

Even today, as many CPA firms attempt to develop addi

partners and associates can rally round.

tional services. Only with a plan can there be a clear

tional services, they need to be aware of the following possi

The problem of distrust and uncertainty is more

ble pitfalls that can hamper an initiative to expand services:

complex. Some CPAs question the competency of

• Lack of overall strategic direction for the firm

consultants and other non-CPA professionals and their

• Uncertainties as to clients’ needs

ability and desire to fully understand the needs of the

•

A poorly defined business plan

client and to appreciate the long-term nature of the

•

Lack of real desire to broaden services

client relationship. Experience has taught us, however,

•

Lack of the expectation of profit (Expanding

that non-CPA professionals are motivated to provide

services are seen as a defensive measure.)

quality work while strengthening the bonds between

themselves and the CPAs and clients of the firms in which

type of advice we would give any client: Closely consider the

they work. CPAs who refuse to accept this are unlikely to

opportunities, risks, and rewards and your strategic objectives

establish a successful niche practice.

in making this decision.

As to compensation, a plan should focus on the success of

providing services. Although some level of base salary is

Daniel J. Fensin, CPA, is Managing Partner with Blackman

appropriate, the professional staff's ability to earn needs to be

Kallick Bartelstein, LLP, Chicago, IL. He can be reached at DID:

derived principally from a formulaic sharing in either the

312-980-2900; fax: 312-756-3900; email: dfensin@bkadvice.com

bottom line results of the niche practice or where appropriate,

the gross margin.

Organizational options
Although there is no question that your niche or practice

group can be accounted for as a stand-alone service, you need
to decide whether to consider it simply as a separate profit
center within the firm or a separate company. Both can give

you the ability to develop the management metrics necessary

What Is a Niche?
In May 1997, Graham Goddard, then editor of The
Practicing CPA, reported on a panel presentation at a

Practitioners' Symposium. Panelists offered the following
guidance about identifying and establishing niches.

Industry niches

to evaluate the results of the niche practice separately.

"Joseph A. Puleo, a Hamden, Connecticut, CPA, says that

However, should you at some point wish to provide ownership

a niche can be any service for which there is an apparent

opportunities to non-CPA consultants in the practice, while

need and which the practitioner performs well and can

not giving them ownership in the firm (albeit to a lesser

offer more than other CPAs in the area."

extent), a separate company makes for an easier structure.
If a separate company model is your ultimate choice, you

"Mr. Puleo says he has always been comfortable in

specialty areas, and suggests others may have spe

can choose from several forms of subsidiary structure. The

cialties in their practices that they haven't considered.

most common in use today are Limited Liability Companies

They have expertise in auto dealerships, manufactur

(LLCs) and Limited Liability Partnerships (LLPs). Both are

ing clients, or distribution companies, for example, but

consistent with the way most CPA firms are organized, and

never tried to develop these as niche practices. Mr.

both offer liability protection.

Puleo urges practitioners to explore the idea."

The next issue is to consider is how the CPA firm’s equity will

be held. Should it be through firm ownership or individual own
ership by the owners of the CPA firm? Considerations that will

help shape the answer to this question include:
• Willingness to allow someone to remain an owner after sepa

ration from the CPA firm through disability or retirement
• Likelihood that ownership will not be offered to future

owners of the CPA firm
• Willingness to allow some current owners to opt out of

ownership
• View of the practice area as being so intrinsic to the success
of the firm that there is no rationale for ownership other

than that which is in accord with the firm
The decision to pursue establishing a niche service or practice

group should not be made by default. We need to heed the

For a list of industry niches, see "Industry Specific

Tax and Business Advisory Services" on page 3.

Practice niches
Not all niches, however, focus on particular industries.
Instead, a practice area is the niche focus.

"Bea Nahon, a Bellevue, Washington, practitioner,
believes opportunities sometimes just come along. In her

practice, involvement in one divorce case led to similar
engagements and a considerable amount of work devis

ing property settlements and divorce tax strategies. To

develop a niche, Ms. Nahon believes the practitioner
must be willing to unbundle services and make them for

ward looking, and should focus on how the niche can

help the client."
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Industry-Specific
Tax and Business
Advisory Services
lmost any individual has special tax and financial

A

characteristics that can be developed into addi

tional services. Here are some of the different

industries and professionals:

Building Niches
hen is the right time for your firm to

W

build a niche? Any time is the right time

when your firm has:

•

Reasonable expertise and experience

By Mary Anne Brooks

in the proposed niche area/industry

• Adequate staff to devote to the engagements

• Commitment to build the niche
• Capability of providing a unique spin to the type of service

Advertising

Hospitality

provided in that area (What can your firm do that other

Architects

Importers and exporters

firms are not doing?)

Art galleries

Insurance agents and brokers

Sometimes a niche evolves unintentionally. Your firm may

ASI members

Investment advisers

find that 25% of its clients are medical practices. That’s a niche!

Attorneys

Mail order

So why not capitalize on that expertise? Build your niche materi

Bankers and brokers

Manufacturers

als and proposals around what you already know and let the firm

Broadcasters

Physicians and dentists

stand on its reputation in that segmented market.
A niche can evolve as a result of a new partner or manager

Collectible publishers

Printers

Construction contractors

Professional service companies

joining the firm who has a high degree of experience in a

Consultants

Proprietary stock traders

particular area. That person could be responsible for educating

Day traders

Public relations

selected personnel to assist in the niche.

Designers

Publishers

Distributors

Real estate management and

Dot.com companies

holding companies

need to know, however, is that building and maintaining a niche

Engineering

Restaurants

market is hard work. It takes commitment and teamwork.

Entertainment

Retail

Foundations and trusts

Stockbrokers

Focus on value

Warehousing

“Niche marketing is a simple concept that can yield incredible

Health care and
professional practices

New tax laws or other regulatory changes can be a source for
beginning a niche. The possibilities are endless. What firms

results.. .in less time than other traditional marketing vehicles,”

says PKF Texas’ Karen Love, Director of Business Development.
Almost every tax client can recommend you to a trade or

professional association they are members of for you to speak to

the group. We do not charge for these speeches, and they are
great opportunities to establish expertise in an industry and
meet potential clients.
The preceding is from Introducing Tax Clients to Additional

Services by Edward Mendlowitz, CPA, PFS, ABV, published by the
AICPA. Product no. 090483. Price is $59.00 for AICPA members;

$73.75 for nonmembers.

Love stresses that focusing on what clients and prospects value
creates perceived value in their minds. “Smart marketers,” says

Love, “know that the key to marketing and sales success is

understanding the need of a particular niche and then presenting
the solution to those needs in easy-to-understand terms.

Applying business know-how to the marketing process makes

niche marketing a win for firms of all sizes.”
PKF Texas believes company owners enjoy doing business

with firms that contribute to their community, so the firm

gets involved and stays involved with key organizations that
support its niche. In its Entrepreneurial Advisory Services
(EAS) niche, PKF-Texas strives to be everywhere its niche

target is. Its professionals become an integral part of the
leaders in their field.

FYI
PCPS, an alliance of the AICPA, represents more than

6,000 local and regional CPA firms. The goal of PCPS is

to provide member firms with up-to-date information,
advocacy, and solutions to challenges facing their

firms and the profession. Please call 1-800-CPA-FIRM

for more information.

Scott Moore, Director of Marketing at Crisp Hughes Evans
LLP, a nine-office firm based in North Carolina, indicated that

his firm’s healthcare practice accounts for about one-third of the
firm’s revenue. A sustained niche-building program has helped

the practice grow 28% over the last two years. It is intended to:

1. Build and sustain positive, top-of mind awareness

of the firm and its healthcare services among target
hospital executives.
continued on next page
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2. Reinforce and advance the perception of the firm as a

Keserica, Moore, and Love agree that being actively

leading provider of financial and consulting services to

involved in trade associations and conferences through sponsor

healthcare organizations in the Southeast.

ships and attendance is imperative in niche building and is an

3. Produce qualified leads for the healthcare group.

Major niche activities are strategically mapped out in an

effective means of building firm awareness and relationships in

these target-rich environments.

annual “Marketing Opportunity Calendar,” considering key

Building a niche takes more than a fly-by-the-seat-of-

compliance dates, rule issues, integration between initiatives,

your-pants mentality. It takes a great deal of research, planning,

workload, and similar issues.

commitment, and fortitude to generate success.

Tools and initiatives include a system of integrated market
ing materials, a quarterly newsletter, a dedicated Web page

Mary Anne Brooks, Manager, The Growth Partnership, Inc., wrote this

(chehealthcare.com), articles campaigns, and an intensive

article far the Association for Accounting Marketing. She can be reached

schedule of networking, exhibiting and speaking at more than

at 1-314-522-3045, www.fabfifty.com, mbrooks@fabfifty.com, or

35 healthcare industry events (including some of the firm’s

mbrooks@thegrowthpartnership. com

self-produced seminars).

The personal touch
“By far the most essential ingredient to an effective niche

building program is a dedicated team with well-defined goals,
a strong sales culture, and good communication,” says Moore.

Karen Love of PKF Texas, shares a six-step process in

“The programs and materials put us in the right places and

building your firm's niche.

provide the right tools. But it’s what happens at a personal

1. Position the company within the niche. Understand

level with our clients and prospects that really counts.”

Once you've determined the characteristics that set

real estate niche-building campaign was through participation

you apart from the competition, position your firm in

Chronicle. “The Best in Atlanta Real Estate Deals,” says

the marketplace.

2. Structure the business to support the position. Clients

Marketing Director Erinn Keserica, “was a highly regarded

should not have to learn about every group within your

event that recognized the most notable and influential deals

firm to access the services they need. Presenting the

that occurred during 2002.” Sponsorship for the event was

firm in a way that makes sense to a business owner is

industry exclusive. Past year sponsors had first right of refusal
for this event, and Frazier & Deeter took advantage of this

critical to moving a niche past the infancy stage.

3. Match talent to the market. Clients seek a relationship

first-time opportunity to become involved. The firm received

built on trust and understanding. Niche development

prime exposure through tax season.

should carefully match talent to the market. Each

Before the event, Frazier & Deeter created a Real Estate
Services Group brochure that focused on how their services
could improve various aspects of industry clients’ success

through an objective-solutions format. A public relations strat

niche must have a passionate and committed champion.

4. Share a community philosophy. Company owners
enjoy doing business with firms that contribute to their
community. Donate resources that further the niche.

egy was executed. Several clients were contacted to obtain per

5. Sustain and promote a high profile. Earn recognition as

mission to use images of their properties, and the properties

the specialist for your niche. Be everywhere your

were showcased in the brochure. The firm saved resources by

niche target is. Soon, you will be associated with your

not needing to purchase a great deal of stock photography.

market and your niche will be part of your firm's

Furthermore, the use of client photos created an excellent talk

ing point for the firm’s professionals.

Again, using a public relations strategy, the firm partners

professional identity.

6. Consider other implications. Consider profitability first
when launching a niche; to be taken seriously by firm

and managers reviewed their client, contact, and prospect lists

leaders always requires keeping the bottom line

for potential award nominations. The firm submitted five

in mind. As to other implications, consider the following:

nomination forms, and one was selected for the award. They

• Employee retention. Does the niche offer a

used this public relations strategy to get an additional touch

competitive advantage for retaining top talent?

point with candidates. They created a letter template

• Technology. What technology is needed?

customized to individual companies, letting them know of

• Recruiting. Will new talent be needed to launch

their intent to nominate them.

“In addition to deepening our relationships with current
clients,” Keserica adds, “the event provided us access to more

than 300 decision makers that are often difficult to reach.”

The Practicing CPA

what your target market most desires in a CPA adviser.

The focal point of Atlanta-based Frazier & Deeter, LLC’s
in an industry-targeted event sponsorship with Atlanta Business
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and expand your niche service?

• Market research. Does this niche have viability?
• Training. What training will employees need?

The Costs of
Compliance

financial officers (CFOs) and other senior financial executives.

Financial Executives International surveyed

million. Overall, the average cost-of-compliance estimate for all

companies about their expectations of the time

companies in the survey was just under $2 million for roughly

In general, the cost of compliance varied in direct proportion

to the size of the company. Of the respondents, 20% were from

companies with more than $5 billion in annual revenues. At the
other end of the spectrum, 3.3% had annual revenues under $25

12,000 hours of internal work and 3,000 hours of external work,

and money needed to design, implement, and

plus additional auditor fees of $590,000, or an increase of 38%.

evaluate effective internal control systems

These data contrast sharply with estimates from an FEI survey of

required by Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley
Act of2002. Here are the survey results.

83 companies conducted in May 2003. The earlier survey sug

gested that the average company could expect the compliance

effort to require a total of 6,000 hours for internal, external, and
attestation time, and projected a rise in audit fees of 35%.

otal costs of first-year compliance with Section 404 of

T

Software vendors and consultants will be encouraged by

the Sarbanes-Oxley Act could exceed $4.6 million for

survey results: Except for the respondent segment with the

each of the largest U.S. companies, according to a

highest annual revenues, companies of all other sizes expected to

survey of 321 companies by Financial Executives

spend the most on external costs.
International (FEI), a professional organization serving chief

FEI Survey on SOX Section 404 Implementation/January 2004.
Annual Sales Revenue
Average of

Less than

$25 to $99

$100 to $499

$500 to $999

All Responses

$25 million

million

million

million

Percent of Total Responses

3.3

9.7

19.3

17.3

$1 to $4.9

billion

Over$5
billion

30.0

20.3

35,004.3

Question
Internal Hours

12,265.0

1,150.0

1,090.5

3,595.2

5,117.0

9,953.1

External Hours

3,059.0

846.3

900.2

1,523.1

1,833.0

3,402.0

6,197.2

External Costs

$732,100

$170,000

$446,100

$331,600

$513,200

$813,500

$1,390,100

Additional Attestation Fees

$590,100

$52,200

$242,200

$264,700

$271,600

$523,200

$1,531,400

37.7

35.8

37.4

38.3

38.2

39.4

34.6

79.8

76.4

73.8

76.4

83.8

82.4

78.8

% of Processes Tested

57.2

41.8

52.4

51.3

59.9

62.2

57.3

% of Locations

78.8

87.4

82.4

76.4

85.1

75.8

77.6

28.2

19.1

25.9

24.7

28.4

28.2

34.7

91.9

93.5

92.4

91.5

92.0

92.3

91.5

Attestation Fees as %
of Audit Fees

% of Processes
Documented

Documented

% of Locations Outside U.S.
Documented

% of Total Revenues
Documented

Year One Costs of
Compliance

Internal Costs *

$613,250

$57,500

$54,525

$179,760

$255,850

$497,655

$1,750,215

External Costs

732,100

170,000

446,100

331,600

513,200

813,500

1,390,100

Auditor Attestation Fees

590,100

52,200

242,200

264,700

271,600

523,200

1,531,400

$1,935,450

$279,700

$742,825

$776,060

$1,040,650

$1,834,355

$4,671,715

Total

* Internal Costs assumes full-time professionals (at 2,000 hours per year) at a compensation rate (salary plus benefits) of

$100,000 per year.
Reprinted with permission of Financial Executives Institute, 200 Campus Drive, Suite 299, Florham Park, NJ 07908. www.fei.org; 073-765-1000
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Section 404 requirements
Section 404 of Sarbanes-Oxley requires each company’s annual
report to contain:

• A statement of management’s responsibility for establishing
and maintaining an adequate internal control structure and

procedures for financial reporting
• Management’s assessment, as of the end of the company’s most

AICPA Committee
Application
Process Begins

recent fiscal year, of the effectiveness of the company’s internal
control structure and procedures for financial reporting

Section 404 also requires the company’s auditor to attest

Applications will be accepted through May 1.

to and report on management’s assessment of the effectiveness
of the company’s internal controls and procedures for financial
reporting, in accordance with standards established by the

Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB).
The higher costs incurred by larger, more complex compa

nies are understandable. However, “even for small companies,
the estimates are almost equally significant in proportion to

revenue,” says Colleen Sayther, President and CEO of FEI.

Higher audit fees?
Sayther warns that companies may be underestimating audit fees,
“Until final rules are adopted for Section 404 by the PCAOB

he AICPA is now accepting applications for the

T

next committee year (October 2004-October
2005). Committee service offers AICPA members

opportunities to contribute to the profession as

well as network with peers. This year, there are several new

committees and panels to choose from. You can complete the

application process on http://volunteers.aicpa.org/apply/.
Applications for the 2004-2005 committee year will be
accepted through May 1, 2004. Appointments will be made

mid-July 2004.

Address your questions to David Ray at 1-212-596-6030
or to committee@aicpa.org.

and the SEC, companies and auditors can only estimate

what the jump in audit fees will be. Ultimately the fees could be

much higher.”

Companies with less than $25 million in annual revenues

expect to pay an average of $52,200 in audit fees. The expected
incremental fee for auditor attestation averages 38%, which is
similar regardless of the company’s annual revenues. For external

consulting, software, and other vendor charges needed for 404
compliance (excluding annual auditor attestation fees), small

companies expect to pay an average of $170,000.
Across the board, companies expect the documentation to
cover roughly 92% of their total revenues. Companies on
average expect their auditor to test 57% of their documented
processes, with the exception of the smallest companies, which

expect the percentage of processes tested to be 42%.
According to the survey, 25% of respondents have already
deployed their permanent solution for Section 404 compliance,
while another 52% expect to do so in 2004. Moreover, 10%

plan deployment after 2004, while 14% have no specific plans
to implement a solution tool at this time.

See the table on page 5 for details of the expectations of
responding companies according to annual sales revenues.

Complete results of the survey are available at the FEI Web site:

http://www.fei.org.

Any CPA Exam
Candidates in
Your Firm?
he CPA Exam sample tests are available at

T

www.cpa-exam.org. The sample tests will help
CPA candidates, students, and others become

familiar with the computerized CPA Exam inter

face, and allow them to experience interactively the exam

new features. They can access the sample tests by using the

links on the www.cpa-exam.org home page, or going directly

to http://www.cpa-exam.org/lrc/exam_tutorial.html.
The sample tests will familiarize CPA exam candidates
with the format, content, and functionalities of the CPA

examination. Sample tests use the same software as the actual

CPA exam and let candidates download and answer a small set
of multiple-choice questions and a simulation. (Business
Environment & Concepts contains only multiple-choice ques

tions at this time). The sample tests should be used in con
junction with the exam tutorial, also available at

FYI

www.cpa-exam.org.
We strongly recommend that all CPA candidates review

PCPS, an alliance of the AICPA, represents more than

the exam tutorial and sample tests before taking the comput

6,000 local and regional CPA firms. The goal of PCPS is

erized CPA Exam. Candidates who participated in the CPA

to provide member firms with up-to-date information,

Exam pilot said that being familiar with the exam’s interface

advocacy, and solutions to challenges facing their

and testing tools would be helpful during the actual exami

firms and the profession. Please call 1-800-CPA-FIRM

nation. Please note that the tutorial does not cover actual

for more information.

examination content, and while the sample tests provide
answers to the sample questions, neither tool is a replace

6
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ment for practice materials.

PCPS
THE AICPA ALLIANCE FOR CPA FIRMS

Update
PCPS Update Critical Information
for CPA Firms
CPS is here to help you suc

P

ceed. How? We step back

and look at resources and

tests,

and an exchange of information on firm

evidence and reporting. Check the site

operations and professional issues. Each

regularly for free information and

group is tailored to a specific firm size

resources. For official information about

so that members can take advantage of

objectives,

controls,

risks,

the PCAOB, visit www.pcaobus.org.

the valuable knowledge and experience

• Free Sarbanes-Oxley Guides

of their colleagues and share their own

Protiviti has published an inde

problems and solutions. Meeting dates

pendent resource that practitioners may

and locations follow:

find helpful. The recently updated Guide

•

Small Firm Network Group (for
firms with 1—9 CPAs)- May 6 & 7,

to the Sarbanes-Oxley Act: Internal Control

Chicago, IL

Reporting Requirements contains new ques

tions reflecting the SEC’s revised rules

• Medium Firm Network Group (for

pertaining to Section 404. Although it

firms with 10-24 CPAs) -June 24

& 25, New York, NY

is addressed primarily to management,
it is also informative for audit firms

• Large Firm Network Group (for

that intend to build a consulting prac
how they will impact our members —
tice around helping management per
CPA firms. We bring you up-to-date
form self-assessment, particularly with
resources and information that shape
regard to documenting controls.
your practice today and will impact
In addition, Protiviti has released a
your business in the future. We step
new publication, Guide to the Sarbanesbeyond just telling you what’s going
Oxley Act: IT Risks and Controls —
on and offer tools to help your firm
Frequently Asked Questions, which offers
react to changing environments.
guidance to Section 404 compliance
So what’s going on? What can you
project teams on the consideration of
do now to get ahead of the game?
information technology risks and con
Here are the best tools, sites, informa
trols at both the entity and activity lev
tion and events available for CPA
els within an organization. The
firms today. Take advantage of them.
questions and answers focus on the
Tell us what you need. We’re here to
interaction between the IT organization
help you succeed.
and the entity’s application and data-

firms with 25-49 CPAs) — May 13

The Practitioners’ Symposium will be

process owners, and explain the impli

ference that focuses strictly on the fun

regulations and think about

Technical
Information &
Resources

& 14, location TBD

Please visit www.pcps.org or
call 1-800-CPA-FIRM to obtain more

information.

•

Critical

Management

Tools,

Technical Updates and 25 CPE
Credits in VEGAS!
held in 2004 from June 14-16 at the

Venetian Resort Hotel Casino in Las
Vegas. Last year’s Practitioners’ was a

huge success with CPAs from all over

the country coming to receive valuable
CPE geared toward local and regional

firm practitioners. This is the only con
of being

a

successful

cations of general controls and how they

damentals

are considered at the process level.

practitioner. The conference covers a

Both can be downloaded for free at

wide range of value-added services that

Protiviti’s website - www.protiviti.com

all have one thing in common: they can

help build your practice. Topics covered
• Free Sarbanes-Oxley and PCAOB
Resource for Firms
Karl Nagel & Company has created

CPA Firm Business
Resources

a new website, www.pcaob.com, which

include developing niche practices, per

formance measures, investment advi
sory services, technology consulting and

retirement planning.

provides a central resource for practi

• Looking for Actionable Tips for

As always, Practitioners’ is a great

tioners to access research standards and

Practice Success? Dive into a MAP

opportunity to network with your peers

regulations as mandated by Sarbanes-

Network Group

and to share and learn best practice tips.

Oxley. In addition to regularly updated

PCPS

Groups

In addition, attending Practitioners’

news content, the site provides informa

received one of the four highest satisfac

fulfills all of your training needs and 25

tion available about free downloads,

tion scores among member benefits in

CPE credits at a reasonable cost per

such as a SOX 404 CPE PowerPoint

our recent Membership Survey.

hour!

MAP

Network

Visit www.cpa2biz.com

to

presentation, which addresses from a

All of the PCPS MAP Network

register. Employees at PCPS member

logical, top down approach the new

Groups are currently planning their

firms receive a $100 discount on the

regulations and controls. The presenta

Spring meetings.

These Network

registration fee. Early birds who sign

tion links each of the core concepts to

Group meetings provide a forum for in

up by March 14 will receive an

separate and/or aggregate processes,

depth practice management discussions

additional discount.
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New
Documentation
Requirement
Deferred

with General Requirement No. 3 under Interpretation 101-3

— Nonattest Services. General Requirements No. 3 also con
tains a requirement to establish an understanding with the

client regarding all nonattest services, which is not new and

remains in effect. The documentation requirement will apply
to all nonattest services (for example, bookkeeping, tax, con
sulting, internal audit services, etc.) performed for an attest

client after December 31, 2004, (that is, nonattest engagements

in process at or commencing after December 31, 2004). All
other requirements of Interpretation 101-3 remain effective

Professional Ethics Executive Committee

Defers Effective Date of New Documentation
Requirement under Interpretation 101—3 —

Nonattest Services
n order to provide members with additional time to

I

update their firm policies and procedures and further

educate firm personnel, the Professional Ethics Executive

Committee (PEEC) deferred until December 31, 2004,

December 31, 2003 subject to the transition provisions as pro
vided for in the Interpretation. Interpretation 101-3 can be
found at
http://www.aicpa.org/members/div/ethics/ruling.htm.

Letters to the Editor
The Practicing CPA encourages readers to write
letters on practice management and on published

articles. Please remember to include your name and
telephone and fax numbers. Send your letters by

the effective date of the new requirement to document in writ e-mail to pcpa@aicpa.org.

ing the understanding established with the client in accordance

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
Fax (201) 938-3404

Harborside Financial Center
201 Plaza Three
Jersey City, NJ. 07311-3881
(201) 938-3005
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